
Story Number 158

NEHEMIAH’S PROJECT

Arriving in Jerusalem after a very long journey, Nehemiah first took a

three-day rest. Then he got up at night, took a animal to ride on

(presumably a donkey or mule) and a few trusted people, and saying

nothing to anyone else he made a tour of the walls. He saw them all

broken down with rubble everywhere, at one point his animal was even

unable to pass, he saw the gates all burnt, and he returned.

He then spoke to the leaders of the people and subsequently to the

whole community. He told them that Jerusalem was in a state of

destruction that was a disgrace for which the surrounding nations despised

them. He told them how God was helping him, how the emperor had

helped him, and said ‘If we all get together and rebuild the wall it will no

longer be a disgrace, and God will help us’. The people listened, accepted,

took courage and said ‘Let us build!’

Nothing in life goes smoothly. When Sanballat the Horonite and Tobiah

‘the Ammonite slave’, the leaders of the Samaritans, heard that someone

had come to do some good for the people of Israel, they were very upset.

[The full name and title of Tobiah, actually a high official, included a

word similar to ‘slave’, so Nehemiah called him ‘the slave’ in contempt.]

When these two, together with a third, Geshem the Arab, heard about

the project, they jeered and sneered at the Jews and asked them ‘What are

you doing? Are you rebelling against the emperor?’

Nehemiah replied, in effect, ‘Our God in Heaven will help us to

succeed in building, and as for you, go away and mind your own business,

Jerusalem is ours, not yours!’
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The people in small family groups, starting with the priests led by

Eliashib the High Priest, all got down to clearing the rubble, rebuilding

the wall and restoring the gates, each group taking a section, and

gradually managed to restore and connect the wall up to half its height.

Nehemiah tells us the names of the group leaders and which section each

group did. His policy was not to build a strong wall one section at a time,

but to first build a complete wall, all sections simutaneously, which could

afterwards be strengthened. This was necessary for security reasons, as

will become clear.

Meanwhile when Sanballat, Tobiah and the Samaritans to the north, the

Arabs to the south, the Ammonites to the east and the people of Ashdod

– presumably the Philistines today called Palestinians – to the west heard

that the breaches in the wall were beginning to be sealed, they were very

angry, and made a secret plan to suddenly attack Jerusalem unwarned,

massacre the people, and so put a stop to the work.

However, Nehemiah got to hear about the plan, prayed, and set up a

defence system. The people were all armed with swords, spears, javelins,

shields and bows and arrows, and guards were on duty day and night.

When the enemy heard that the Jews knew of their plan and were ready

for them, they abandoned it.

Nehemiah then made full security arrangements. Of his own servants,

half carried on with the work and half looked after the weapons. The

builders all worked with one hand, holding a weapon in the other, with a

sword tied to the waist. As the people were often working at a distance

from one another, there were trumpeters who would summon help if one

point was attacked. They worked from dawn till nightfall 1 – this was in

the summer when the days are long – and Nehemiah and the guards who

were with him did not get undressed!

[This is continued in the story after the next.]

1. Hebrew ¼Ò¼Î HÆ LÐ¼D ¼] KÉ ¼ß ¼Å IÛ ¼È K× ¼Ý KÌ KJ KÉ ¼ß¼D ¼ÑF× IÓ.
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